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MODULATION MEASUREMENTS 0 

BROADCAST TRANSMITTERS 

<By W. N. 

I
N radio broadcasting, much atten

tion has been given rec ntly to the 
problem of obtaining high perc nt

age modulation of the tran rnitter ou -
put. The broadcast·ng 
station were fir t inter
ested in employing high 
modulation becau e of 
the greater area which 
can be served with the 
s a m e  o u t p u t  p owe r. 
If a certain area can be 
covered effectively "rith 
high power and low 
percentage modulation, 
it can be covered ju t 
as effectively with less 
power and higher per
centage modulation. In addition, the 
interference caused will be very much 
less. Federal regulations Il.O'-Y require 
that the second of the e alternati e 
be employed. 

It is a complicated technical problem 
to obtain high percentage modulation 
without distortion. It is made still more 
difficult by the fact that the trans
mitter must simultaneously satisfy 
certain efficiency requirements. 

Most of the problems of design have 
*Engineer, General Radio Company. 

UTTLE* 

b en sati factorily solved, but due to 
the criti alne of the requirements, 
rather slight mi adjustments of the 
tran mitter have a marked effect on 

the quality of the modu
lated output. Th use of 
high percentage modu
lation mean that even 
with the best modern 
tran mitters it i n ces
sary to make te t on 
the modulated output 
to make certain that 
the be t adju tment i 
maintained. 

Modulation tests are 
needed not only to check 
the transmitter adjust

m n but al o to determine the maxi
mum modulation which may be em
ployed without distortion and, finally, 
to in ure that the modulation stays 
within th required limits during the 
tran mission of a program. Attention 
has con equently been focused on the 
various methods available for modu
lation testing. 

Let us consider the measurement of 
percentage modulation in the simple 
case where the transmitter is operating 
properly and the signal is not distorted. 
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Under these circumstances, if the 
transmitter is modulated by a pure 
tone, the envelope of the radio-fre
quency wave will also be sinusoidal. 
Example I of Figure 1 shows this ca e. 
The percentage of modulation is the 
percentage by which the peaks of the 
envelope deviate from the average 
envelope value. This is the ratio p/ A 
or n/ A expre sed in per cent. 

For the particular case of a perfectly 
operating transmitter, it is not a diffi
cult matter to make a radio-frequency 
mea urement of this ratio.1 Under these 
ideal conditions, the average envelope 
value A is the ame as the unmodulated 
carrier amplitude C. The quantitie A 
and (A+p) are therefore the value of 
the peak radio-frequency voltage be
fore and after the signal is modulated. 
From the two quantities mea ured by 
means of a peak voltmeter the percent
age of modulation is readily computed. 
This method is very useful where the 
percentage modulation employed is 
not high, but is subject to eriou errors 
in cases encountered in pr sent-day 
broadcasting. 

This method i perfectly ati factory 
only as long as the a urnptions upon 
which it is ba ed are valid. It i there
fore accurate only for tran mitters 
which are in perfect adju tment and for 
which the percentage modulation i 

afely below the allowable limit. This 
method i con equently of little u e in 
diagnosing mi adju tment of the 
tran mi tter. 

Exampl s II, III, and IV are ca es 
where the method ju t d cribed is not 
applicab e. It i een that the average 
-value of the nvelope is not equal to the 
amplitude of the unmodulated carrier, 
and the deviation , p and n, of the 
peaks from the average are not in gen
eral equal. It is evid nt that in the e 

l C. B. Jolliffe, "The Use of the Electron Tube 
Peak Voltmeter for the Measurement of Modula
tion," Proceedings of the I. R. E., Yol. 17, No. 4, 
April, 1929, 660-663. 

cases no single quantity can describe 
the modulation. To describe these 
cases, we need to know p/A and n/A 
independently, and also the amount by 
which A differs from C. 

A detailed oscillographic study has 
been almost the only means of getting 
this information. It requires skill and 
time, however, to make such an inve ti
gation. Photographs mu t usually be 
taken if accurate numerical valu s are 
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FIGURE 1. Four conventional representations of 
modulated-carrier envelopes howing that the 
average amplitude A during modulation is not 
necessarily equal to the amplitude of the un-

modulated carrier C 
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t be obtained, or if a permanent record 
i desir d. Whil the e con iderations 
do not detract from the value of an 
o cillograph for such purpo e a mak
ing a complete tudy of the operation of 
a new tran mitter, they do indicate 

} IG E 3. Yoltage deliver d to the peak vol -

meter analyzing circuit if the carrier of Exampl 
I, Figure 1, were applied to the input t rminal 

of the modulation meter 

that orne more convenient in.strum nt 
i needed for obtaining modulation data. 

The instrument to be discu sed gives 
directly and numerically a d crip ion 
of the modulated out ut of a trans
mitt r. It analyzes a odulated wave
fo ·m ithout reference to the charac
teristics of the tran mitter producing 
the signal. The ratios p/ A and n/ A are 
gi en by dial readings, so tha no com
putation is nee sary. The percentage 
by which A deviates from C may al o 
readily be determined. · 

The quantiti s p/ A and n/ A will be 
called positive-peak modulation and 
negative-peak modulation, respective y. 
The best single quantity to describe 
perc ntage modulation is the average of 
the positive-peak modulation and the 
negative-peak modulation above de
fined. It is thi average modulation 
which is defined by the ommittee on 

tandardization of the Institute of 

Radio Engineer 2 a the p rcentage 
modulation. 

The element of the T PE 457-A 
Modulation M ter ar shown in Figure 
2. The voltage to be analyzed (usually 
most conveniently obtained by means 
of a small pickup inductor coupled to 
the output circuit of the tran mitter) i 
applied to a linear rectifier. The low
frequency compon nts of the rectifier 
output are analyzed by a special type of 
vacuum-tube peak voltmet r. In Dr . 
.Tolliffe's method which was ju t de
scribed, the peak voltmeter m a ures 

he radio-frequency voltage directly . In 
thi in trurnent, however, the peak 
vol tmete · analyzes the output of a 
rectifier. The interposition of the r cti
fier makes it pos ible to ob erve the 
minimum value of the envelope a well 
as the maximum value. 

Since the rectifier is designed to be 
linear 3 in it c aracteri tics, the output 
voltage, after the radio-frequency com
ponents have been removed by the 
filter, will be a replica of one-half of the 
envelope of the applied modulated 
voltage. 

I other words, "f the voltage at th 
input terminals is of the form shown in 
Example I of Figure l, the voltage 
across the load resistance will be that 
shown in Figure 3. The problem of 
measuring percentage modulation has 
thus been reduced to the comparatively 
simple problem of measuring the two 
peak values of a low-frequency voltage 
relative to a direct-current voltage. 

2 Yearbook of the I. R. E., 19�9. p. 55. 
3 Stuart Ballantine, "Detection at lligh ]gnal 

Voltages," Proceedings of the I. R. E., Vol. 17. 
o. 7, July, 19�9, 1157. 
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he apparatus in Figure 9l to the right 
of the load resi tance is for the purpo e 
of making direct mea urement of the e 
ratios. 

This part of the apparatus is shown 
in Figure 4. two-e ement rectifier D 
is connected aero s the load re · tance 
in series with the galvanometer G and 
an adjustable direct-current voltage 
which opposes the envelope voltage of 
Figure 3. This opposing voltage i ob
tained from the ha ttery E and the 
voltage divider P. 

The heart of the peak voltmeter is 
the tube Din which the plate current, 
as indicated by the galvanometer G, 
flows only when the plate is positive 
with respect to the filament. The tube 
is used to determine when the op po ing 
voltage has been made equal to the 
peak voltage of the envelope. 

When, therefore, the reversing witch 
S is thrown to the left, there will be a 
galvanometer deflection when the volt
age across terminals 1 and 2 becomes 
positive. With switch S reversed, the 
plate and filament connections are 
interchanged, and a deflection will now 
take place when the voltage across ter
minals 1 and 2 becomes negative. The 
values of the opposing voltage at which 
the galvanometer just begins to deflect 
for the two positions of the switch S 
will be the two voltages V1 and V2 

Rf;CTlf'IER 
OUTPUT 

LOAD 
RESISTANCE 

hown in Figure 3. In a modulation 
meter de i ed by van der Pol and 
Po thumu ,4 the e two voltage are 
mea ured on a direct-current voltm ter 
connected aero s the voltage divider P 
and the fra tional modulation m ob
tained fr m the expre ion 

V1-V2 p n 
1n = =-=-· 

V1+V2 A A 
In the TYPE 457-A Modulation 

Meter things are arranged so that m, 
expressed in per cent., may be read 
directly on a dial which is attached to 
the voltage divider P. This is accom
plished by means of a preliminary 
direct-current balance in which the 
peak voltmeter is cut out of circuit. A 
null reading of the galvanometer now 
indicates that the direct-current volt
age across the load resistance is equal to 
the potentiometer voltage. 

The input radio-frequency voltage is 
adjusted so that the voltage A in Figure 
3 is equal to the voltage across 100 divi
sions of the dial on the voltage divider 
P. The zero point of the dial is then 
automatically at voltage A, and fur
thermore, the voltages p and n read on 
the dial on either side of the zero point 
will be expressed in per cent. of A. 

4 B. van der Pol and K. Posthumu , "Tele
phone Tran mitter Modulation Measured at the 
Receiving Station," Experimental Wireless, 4, 
March, 1927, pp. 140-141. 

D 

E 

F1GURE 4. Essential elements of the peak-voltmeter circuit 
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I II III IV 
FIGURE 5. Cathode-ray oscillograms made on a modern commercial broadcast transmitter for different 
values of percentage modulation. Horizontal deflections were due to the sine-wave modulating voltage. 

vertical deflections to the carrier en velope 

This important preliminary balance 
thus serves the dual purpose of making 
the instrument direct-reading in per
centage modulation and of enabling 
positive-peak modulation and nega
tive-peak modulation to be determined 
independently. 

The preliminary balance can not be 
made exactly as described above, be
cause the direct-current balance cir
cuit would appreciably change the 
audio-frequency voltage applied to the 
linear rectifier. To avoid this difficulty 
the voltage across only a very small 
fraction of the load re i tance is used to 
obtain balance, when the adjustment of 
the input voltage is made. 

The new modulation meter makes 
a sufficiently detailed analysis of a 
modulated signal so that abnormal 
modulation may be detected. Helpful 
information may also be obtained when 
adjustments of the transmitter are be
ing made. The maximum allowable 
modulation may be determined, and 
since the instrument is direct-reading, 
it is convenient for use in monitoring 
to see that the modulation limit is not 
exceeded. 

In monitoring, the instrument may 
be conveniently used to give an indica
tion whenever a predetermined maxi
mum percentage modulation is ex
ceeded. For example, if the dial is set at 
50%, the galvanometer needle will 
remain stationary as long as the per-

centage of modulation i below this 
value. As oon as this percentage is 
exceeded, however, there will be an 
abrupt deflection which is approxi
mately proportional to the excess mod
ulation. The transmitter volume con
trol may therefore be turned up until 
the louder portions of peech or mu ic 
begin to cause deflections of the gal
vanometer. 

It is interesting to compare the mod
ulation-meter measurements with re
sults obtained by means of a cathode
ray oscillograph. Figure 5 shows the 
patterns for the output of a modern 
transmitter for four different percent
ages of modulation. The pure sinusoidal 
voltage used tQ modulate the trans
mitter was connected to one pair of 
plates causing deflections along the 
horizontal axis. The signal voltage ·was 
connected to a linear rectifier, the out
put of which was applied to the other 
pair of plates. The patterns therefore 
show simultaneous values of the ·en
velope voltage and the modulating 
voltage. If both of these voltages are 
sinusoidal, a perfect ellipse or diagonal 

traight line is obtained. Thi is seen 
to be the case in the first photograph. 
The distortion at higher percentages of 
modulation causes the ellipse to become 
increasingly deformed, as the other 
three photographs show. In all four 
photographs, the horizontal axis is 
shown for reference. In III and IV, an 
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TABLE 
COMPARI ON OF PERCENTAGE MODULATION AS DETERMINED FROM 0 CILLOGRAM 

A.c� TYPE 457-A MODULATION METER 

CA EI CA E II CASE III CASE IV 

s c:l s c:l s c:l s c:l 0 0 0 0 d �� d :.;:;: k d :PS d �8 ..... ..... .... ..... 
bl) �� � d c> t:O ...9 +> bl) d+> 

� 
-""" 0 ...9 :g� ;::J c> � c.; � ..,... :::l 
1:� s -o-- =s ·c:; 0..-: ·;;:; 0 o.,::; 0 "' ;g rn :g en � "' � 0 0 0 0 

Positive Peak 2 % 323 43% 48% 58% 60% 76% 70% 
Negative Peak 30% 3�% 57% 56% 86% 87% 100% 1003 

po ure wa al o mad to locat the 
ordinat corr sponding to the un
m dul t d carri r. 

inc tl maximum and m1n 1mum 
n velope ,..alu are the top and botton1. 

point of th pattern , the perc ntage 
modulation may r adily be comput d 
fr m the ordina t m a ured on the 
photog1·aph . 

n the accompanying ta le the valu , 

ob ained fr m the. o cillograph pattern 
ar compared ith tho e m a ured 
dir ctly on the modulation meter. 

ince th arrier may hift during mod
ulation, th ' alues gi e1 ar ref rred 
to the unn odulatcd carrier voltage C 
rather than to th average envelop 
valu 1. The quantitie tabul are , 

th.er fore the rati p/C and n/ of 
Fi()'ur 3 xprc ed in per nt. 

The ch ck i en to be qu"te ati -
factory, a the rror in he o cillograph 
method are proba ly at 1 a t a  gr at a 

tho in he mo ulation-meter mea -

urement 
Th re ult how clearly th t for thi 

adj u tm n of th tran mitter th posi
tive peak cut off con iderabl befor 
the negative p ak . In Ca IV, bo h 
p ak are cut off almo t equally but th 
average envelop valu A ha fallen 
con i erably below the unmodulated 
carri r valu C. Since th verag n
velope value i the carrier alu during 
modulation, it is e n t at the carrier 
output decrea e quite appr ciably at 
high modulation. The peration of thi 
transmitter was con iderably impro ed 
by slightly d crea ing the carri r volt
age appli d tot e modulated amplifier . 

The e r ult indicat d fini ly t at 
ven with high-q uality modern ran -

mitter there i ne d for accurate te t
ing of t modula ion charact ri tic in 
order t at ati fa tory adju tm nt may 
be maintain d. 

PRECISIO FREQUENCY �1EASUREMENTS 

"By ]oHN D. CRAWFORD* 

S
N E early this y ar, the Bureau 

of Standard has been ending 
from WWV a we kly high-pre

c1 ion standard-frequency schedule1 

*Editor, General Radio Experimenter. 
1 Tran mi ions are at pre ent b ing ent from 

1 :80 to 8 :80 and from 8 :00 to 10 :00 P .M., Eastern 
tandard Time, every Tuesday except that week 

at a frequency of 5000.0 kilocycle 
per s cond (60 meters). 

( u uaJly th week of the 20th) in which the 
regular monthly tran mi ions are scheduled. 

omplete chedule , field-inten ity data, and 
other information are publi ·hed in the Proceed
ings of the I. R. E. and in both the Radio ervice 
Bulletin and the Technical News Bulletin of the 

nited tate Departm nt of Commerce. 
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The preliminary announcements of 
the schedule issued by the Bureau of 
Standards stated that the transmis ions 

ere ''accurate to a few parts in a 
million.'' Sub equent mea urement by 
them and other observers indicate that 
this tability has been exceeded and 
that, in general, the signals are reliable 
to within a part in a million. 

The new schedule and the willingne s 
of the Bureau to cooperate with ob-

erver in other laboratories are par
ticularly helpful to tho e who are main
taining primary tandard of frequency. 
We have on everal occa ion reported 
our measurements on this tandard
frequency transmis ion to the Bureau 
and have received from them tate
ments bowing how the two imul
taneou measurements compared. The 
ultimate universal standardization of 
frequency is thu brought one tep 
nearer to realization by having a highly 

table test signal upon which several 
laboratories can make imultaneous 
checks. International compari on will 
be possible, especially if the propo. ed 

A PART IN TEN MILLION 

z:roo r-11��(�0--- -
------

U.S.A. 

A AND B WILL HAVC STOffe.O WITHIN 17 INC.n�• er CAC" OTHCR 

Two car , each geared to a frequency 
tandard, would, if the standards agreed 

to one part in ten million, have rate of 
peed which were equal to within one part 

in ten million. Two uch car could travel 
2700 miles and be only 17.l inche apart 

at the end of the trip 

A corner of the General Radio frequency- tand
ard laboratory. The tandard-frequency a -

sembly at the right i u ed in general expeTimental 
work; the one next to it i the primary tand
ard, in terms of which the General Radio om
pany doe all its frequency calibration an<l 

measurement work 

one-kilowatt transmitter i installed. 
It is intere ting to note, in thi con

nection, that our mea urements on 
the e tandard-frequency tran mi ions 
have been in agreement with tho e 
made by the Bureau of tandard to 
well ' ithin one part in a million and 
that several ob ervations agreed to 
within one part in ten million. The true 
significance of o clo e a che k between 
two independently operated ystem 
will probably be better appreciated if 
we con truct an ill u tra ti on to how 
what is meant by "one part in ten 
million.'' 

uppo , a ugge ted in the draw
ing, we start from San Franci o 
two automobiles, the velocit ·es or 
rate of peed of which are known to 
be equal to within one part in ten 
million. The e two cars could travel 
al the way to Bo ton, a di tance of 
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approximatel y 2700 mile , and, at 
the end of the trip , one car would be 
only 17.1 inches ahead of the other. 

corrected time signals of the U. 
Na val Observatory . In both 
the working frequency of the quartz 
cry tal is divided in special electrical 
circuits to a value suitable for actuati 1g 
a synchronous-motor-driven clock. By 
comparing clock time with ob ervatory 
time, the average frequency of th 
standard crystal can be determi ed. 
If the clocks in both frequency- tand
ard systems were keeping time to with
in one part in ten million, the two would 
differ by not more than 0.0086 second 
in a day, or 3 .1 seconds in a year. 

The primary standard operated by 
the Bureau of tandards and by the 
General Radio Company 2 utilize spe
cially constructed piezo-electri quartz 
cry tal , the average frequencie of 
which are determined in terms of the 
Mean Solar Day as defined by the 

2 The General Radio Company's primary 
standard i a standard-frequency a sembly, 
de cribe<l in .atalog F. Ask for a copy of atalog 
F-.'"3. 

The General Radio Experimenter is published 
monthly to furnish useful information about the 
radio and electrical laboratory apparatus manu
factured by the General Radio Company. It is 
sent without charge to interested persons. Re
quests should be addressed to the 

GENERAL RADIO COMPANY 
CAMBRIDGE A. MASSACHUSETTS 

TYPE 457-A MODULATION METER 
T

HI in rum nt is suitabl e f r mea uring the perc ntage modulati n 
on both positive and negati e peaks, for determining the maximum 

allowable percentage modulation with a gi en transmitter adju tment, 
and for showing up maladju tments in the modulation, oscillator, 
and amplifier systems. It take approximately 0.5 

Type 

457-AM 

457-AR 

watt from the output circuit of 
the broadca t tran mitt r. Two 
227-type tub s are required. 
Power i supplied from the 110-
volt 60-cp . line and 90 volts 
of block battery, mounting 
space for which is provided in
side the instrument. It is shielded 
from tray fields. 

Cabinet :mounted a illustrated . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 

For mounting in 19-inch relay rack ........................................ . 
*Prices do not include tubes, batteries, or pickup inductor 

Please address orders and reque ts for further information to Dept. 

GENERAL RADIO COMPANY 
OFFICE .,. LABORATORIE .,. FACTORY 

CAMBRIDGE A� MASSACHUSETTS 

Price* 

125.00 

110.00 

Pacific Coast Warehouse 274 Bran.nan Str t, an Francisco 

RUMFORD PRESS 
CONCORD, N. H. 
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